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Winner: Key West, Florida
Here is the perfect Spring Break equation: you + ail ofyour

close friends + a tropical beach = (you fill in the blank).
This year’s most popular Spring Break destination was Key

West. Filled with fun, sun, gorgeous bodies, and promising hook-
ups, what more could UNC students ask for?
For those who have been there and done that (Florida, that is)

Cancun was voted the second favorite spot for students. Those
students who can’t afford to run for the border, however, can
enjoy a relatively inexpensive trip to Disney World, which took
third place this year—a4fter all, what better place to suspend all
adult responsibility for some good, clean fun?
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Winner: Drama 16

Students in Drama 16, and practically any other drama class, are
apparently good actors. It takes talent pretending to pay atten-
tion to a lecture when actually busy filling in the boxes of The
Daily Tar Heel crossword puzzle.

Though UNC drama classes had the most votes. Sociology 15
and Geology 11 classes were also popular answers.
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Best known secret in Chapel Hill
Offering burgers, chicken

W <f! W /¦ // sandwiches, and specialty
\ sandwiches for lunch and dinner,

'

with a late night menu and 23
beers on tap. All ABC permits.

Buy One
Sandwich
and Get A

Second
Sandwich

for
50% Off

with this coupon

Buy One
Sandwich
and Get A

Second
Sandwich

for
50% Off

with this coupon

• Monday • 25 cent wings and $ 1.50
domestic bottles and
late night jazz

•Tuesday • $2.00 Pints

• Wednesday • All you can eat spaghetti

$5.00 and $2.00 micro and

import bottles

• Thursday • $2.00 Local Brews

* Daily food specials and SI.OO off*
appetizers from 4:00-7:00

Monday thru Saturday

COLLEGIATE LIFE TLirsdiy, MtutJ. 23> 2000

Best Drinking
Winner: Asshole
Taking the prize for the third year, Asshole

lovers can toast to another victory. This time-
honored game was voted best drinking game at
UNC.
The game begins with players tossing down

cards, aiming to beat the face value of their
opponents’ cards. The person with the upper
hand is then responsible for ordering the other
players to take a shot in some bizarre, twisted
manner.
After a few rounds go by, buzzes become

embarrassingly evident.
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Other buzz hits, taking top honors this year, were Quarters, Kings, Drunk Driver, and Tip the Cup.
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